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This has been a listing of the anime and manga series or shows that have aired
in some part between September 2000 and February 2011. In case you are
looking for a recent anime series or manga, simply add it to our list by making
use of the'refresh' button. So enjoy the anime and manga list with the help of
the screencap given above. Dune/Altered Carbon (2005-2008), anime
adaptation of Frank Herbert's Dune, and the concluding portion of the first
season, was made by Production I.G for the NHK. It was subtitled in Japanese,
and was released in Japan only, becoming the first anime series officially
licensed by the Herbert estate. In the 17th century, the Arrakis desert plays
host to a civil war between rival khalifates. There is only one habitable oasis
within the desert, called Harkonnen City; an enormous community held together
by its ruling noble family, The Harkonnens. The Dune series highlights the
political and social structures of the desert planet Arrakis, and follows the life of
Paul Atreides, the adopted son of Duke Leto Atreides. Paul is a gifted warrior
and the heir to the Atreides throne, and his place in the desert world is quickly
raised. The series follows Paul's struggle to fight against his uncle Caladan, who
wants power over the desert, and his "mole" brothers Alia and Gurney.
Action/Adventure/Drama/Fantasy, 12-13 episodes First Hour: "Blue" (Goochūto,
Sābaba) Second Hour: "S.O.S." (Sōsō ni Kaeru) Third Hour: "Earth" (Etoko)
Fourth Hour: "Friend" (Higareshi) Special Original Movie: "Wisdom of the
Ancients" (Tachi no Subete) This is the first anime adaptation of the Dune
novels by Frank Herbert, although the anime series never adhered to the stories
of the novels directly. The series also uses a new adaptation of the novel-based
Â anime, Dune: The Battle of the Links, and the first adaptation was a Japanese
television series that aired between April 6 and October 6, 2005. Created by
Hideyuki Kikuchi, the first season of the 2001 animated television series D.C.
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